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A.IMIK
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1932

sTATE UNIVERSITY o f MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

VOLUME XXXII.

No. 21

Twenty Men A.W.S. Sponsors Department Pan-Hell Decides Governing Board Recommends
That 1933Sentinel Be Continued
Not to Regulate
Earn Letters ' Christmas
Party
Saves Fuel
Freshman Dates New Editors Will Be Selected at Special Meeting of Central Board
For Poor Children
To Be Held Monday Afternoon
In November
In Football

All Pledge Records Will Be Filed;
St. Nicholas Presents Each Child
Party FaTors Abolished
With Fnll Stocking; Games
By Connell
But Two Lettermen of 1932 Squad
And Songs on Program
Heating Plant Uses Less Coal;

Have Completed Varsity
Football Competition

Warm

Weather

Makes

That the Sentinel will be published this year as formerly was the
decision of Central Board at its regular meeting Tuesday afternoon.

Pan-Hellenic council held the last
Two hundred Missoula children will
“ Our action as to the matter of the yearbook has been taken because
Economy Possible
be entertained tomorrow afternoon at
meeting of the quarter Tuesday after
the annual Christmas party given by Less coal was consumed by the Uni noon, and at that time definitely de we believe the students want the yearbook and because we believe we
Coach Bernard F. Oakes has recom
^ have enough income in sight to pro
Associated Women students.
The versity heating plant during the last cided not to thke over the regulation
mended to the Athletic board of the
tect against loss on the book. We beparty will be held In the women's gym month of November than in any pre of freshman -dates. It was decided,
State University that 20 members of
lieve that anything but the usual type
however, that if any sorority wishes
nasium from 2:30 until 5 o'clock.
vious November in the history of the
the 1932 Grizzly football squad be
of book would be unsatisfactory to the
Grace Johnson, chairman of social present heating system. Three hun to handle this m atter independently,
awarded varsity sweaters and letters.
students,” was the statement issued
service work for A. W. S., is in charge dred and fifty-two tons passed through it is privileged to do so. A
“The board will not take action upon
by Central Board in its recommenda
of the affair. This year the children the heating plant, compared to 411 in Lists of the names of Women who
this recommendation until the next
tions to Publications Board.
have been pledged this fall, as well
will again be given stockings. In November last year.
From the
meeting which will probably be in the
By these recommendations, n
other years toys were given, but it "Favorable temperature and an eco as lists of broken pledgeships were Kappa Kappa Gamma Wins Second
latter part of December,” stated Oakes.
yearbook will be published along
was decided to make the gifts more nomical use of heat in the buildings handed in. They will be compiled into
And Alpha Phi Places
The men who have fulfilled the
the same general lines as the pre
practical. A program of games and on the campus were the main factors a directory which will be kept at the
Third In Contest
necessary requirements to receive a
vious yearbooks. In addition, Pub
songs has been planned. Candy and in the fuel saving,” T. G. Swearingen office of the dean of women. This is
e g is t r a t io n has started again varsity award are: Leif Anderson,
lications Board Is to call for ap
a
new
plan
and
it
is
believtAl
will
apples will be served at the close of head of the Maintenance department
Running up a total of 31 points, In
Jackson;
Kenneth
Carpenter,
Hamil
plications for editor and business
for another quarter. Now we are
prove helpful to have pledge records dependent women last night took first
the afternoon.
said yesterday.
ton; Arthur Caven, Miles City; Cal
manager and It shall make recom
Chairmen of committees in charge The average temperature of the past systematized.
really convinced that we are seniors.
place honors in the swimming meet
Emery, Miles City; William Hawke,
mendations to Central Board as to
We didn’t have any trouble In getting Butte; Dale Hinman, Greybull, Wyo.; Include: refreshments, M a r j o r i e month was 37 degrees, as compared Each sorority brought back reports for women of various campus groups.
its choice. Also, the editor and
Mumm; presents, Helen Kelleher; in to a temperature of 28 degrees a year in favor of abolishing favors for rush Kappa Kappa Gamma, with 19 points,
registered. (Not yet, anyway.) So we William Hileman, Whitefish; George
week, and it was decided to do so. was second, and Alpha Phi, repre business manager shall keep with
vitations, Emma Bravo; transporta
in the budget which shall be
have decided that we can consider Kuka, Chicago, 111.; Leonard Kuka, tion, Betty Kelleher; games, Doris ago. The November average was the There will be favors for preference
sented by one contestant, Margaret placed In their hands by a Sen
highest since 1927, when the corres
oarselves sophisticated. Always here Havre; Chalmer Lyman, Helena; Gil Kindschy; entertainment, Hazel Thom
ponding month had an average of 42 night, but they may not exceed $1 in Murray, was third, with nine.
bert Madden, Roundup; Vern Oech,
tinel committee of Central Board
as, and costumes, Jeanette Elderlng. degrees.
price.
tofore the peculiarities and intricacies
The winners placed as follows:
Billings; Linwood Reynolds, Butte;
to consist of Michael Kennedy,
This year’s cold weather began
of registering have presented an ap Naseby Rhlnehart, Milwaukee, Wis.;
chairman; Kirk Badgley and Mar
Plunge for distance—Marjorie Miles
Tuesday night, when the temperature
palling amount of red tape to be un George Sayatovich, Anaconda; Robert
jorie Mumm. Dr. M. J. Elrod Is
(I), first; Sara Miles (I), second;
dropped to five degrees below zero.
rolled. This time we started unroll Stansberry, Norfolk, Neb.; Frank
to act In advisory capacity.
Virginia Bode (Theta), third.
Early
yesterday
morning
the
temper
ing before we thought about It, and Vesel, Roundup; August Vidro, Ana
Side stroke for form, 40 yards— Central Board asked Jthe Publica
ature was 12 degrees below zero. Up
now we are almost through. The only conda, and Milton Wertz, Missoula,
Carol Wells (I), first; Margaret Mur tions committee to take special heed
to this time last year, the coldest
trouble with having acquired such an manager of the team.
Plnata Party Concludes All Actives weather that was experienced was a Dean Sedman Gives Some Suggestions ray (Alpha Phi), and Alberta Wilcox to three things in making its recom
amount of knowledge and experience
Delmer Meeker, Missoula, was in
mendations for editor and business
. For Year’s Work
Of Language Group
(D. G.), tied for second.
minus three degrees.
that we can finish registration so cluded among those recommended for
manager: the applicants’ ability as to
Coal is consumed in the heating Thirty-five Spurs were present at Forty-yard free-style race—Carol initiative, the number of hours the
easily Is that now we don’t have many the award. “I recommend Meeker,’1 ‘Asi se Escribe la Historia,” a twomore quarters to put our experience stated Coach Oakes, “although his re act comedy by Joaquin y Serafin plant at the rate of 24 tons every 24 the annual banquet given by the mem Wells (I), first.
applicants are going to need to grad
Into application.
quirements were not fulfilled. He was Quintero, foremost writers in the the hours, with weather such as was ex bers of the pledge chapter in honor Diving—Louise Geyer (Alpha XI), uate and the financial position of the
These things, Central
injured early in the third game of the aters of Spain, has been selected by perienced Wednesday,” Mr. Swear of the active and alumnae members first; Laura Martin (I), second; Mil applicants.
ingen said. "Eight tons of water is
dred Renshaw (Zeta Chi), third.
Board said, should be given greater
ATELY we have been hearing a season against the University of Idaho. Elsie Eminger for the Spanish club generated into steam and sent into Wednesday evening in the Rainbow
Underwater
for
speed—Sara
Miles
room of the Grill cafe.
I feel that the loss of Meeker was play to be presented winter quarter,
consideration than usual ab-this time.
lot of derogatory remarks about
the pipes leading to the campus heat Yellow chrysanthemums, blue place (I), first; Louise Geyer (Alpha Xi),
Publications Board already has re
The story is centered around Clem
quite a handicap to the team.”
the amount of education a student of Only two of the players recom ente, a historian, and his poetical and ing system every hour.”
cards in the form of a ship and the second; Mary Hobbins (Kappa), third. ceived editor's applications and will
today gets a t college. In fact, we even mended for the awards will be lost to Imaginative wife, Barbara, who reside The minimum temperature recorded toasts carried out the ideas of "The Twenty-yard crawl—Mary Hobbins consider the applications for business
read a whole article about It. Some! the squad next year. August Vidro in a small Spanish village. By Bar early this morning was 18 degrees Ship of Spur.” Esther Strauss, the (Kappa), first; Margaret Murray manager at a meeting Monday after
famous (?) educator declares that c o ll has completed the three years of com bara’s imaginative tales and falsehoods below zero, according to the ther pledge president, acted as toastmis (Alpha Phi), second; Marion Callahan noon. The final selection of editor and
lege students go to school for one of petition allowed by the Pacific Coast andi Clemente’s attempts to clarify mometer of the Maintenance depart tress and captain. Lina Greene, presi (Theta), third.
business manager, based on the recom
three reasons: to waste time until conference. Dale Hinman, although them to the townspeople, the plot in ment at the heating plant. Twenty dent of the active chapter, responded
Breast stroke for form—Margot mendations of Publications Board, will
they have to earn a living; for the he has had only, two years of com volves humorous situations. There five tons of coal were burned from as first mate. Second Mate Kathryn
be made at a special meeting of Cen
Milne
(Kappa),
first;
Margaret
Mur
athletics; and, the sm allest group, to petition, will be ineligible because of are twelve major parts in the play midnight Wednesday to midnight Coe was the next to speak. Quarter ray (Alpha Phi), second; Mildred Ren tral Board on the same afternoon.
acquire an education. It doesn’t seem the loss of one year through transfer seven speaking parts for women and Thursday.
master Jean Gordon and Steward shaw (Zeta Chi), third.
to us that it is possible to divide the from another university.
Martha Kimball also gave very appro
five for men.
Relay—Kappa Kappa Gamma, first;
groups so sharply. We know that
prlate toasts. Dean H arriet Rankin
Tryouts will be open next quarter
Independents, second; Kappa Alpha
many students do think of college as
Sedman, the helmsman, summed up
to all students having a command of
Theta,
third.
a stop-gap between high school and
the remarks of the other speakers and
Spanish or who have completed Span
The sophomoreB won the interclass
offered suggestions for carrying out
the “cold, cruel world,” and we know
ish F13a, and also to townspeople who
meet held Tuesday evening, totaling
this years’ work. Several piano selec
that other students do think that the
have completed the required courses
33 points, while the freshmen, with 30,
tions were played during the evening
athletics are the only thing Important
in Spanish. At the next meeting to
were second, and the juniors, with 10,
by Doris Kniffen.
In college, or anywhere else. But we
be held Wednesday, January 11, ar
__________________
were third. The senior class was not
claim that many more students than
rangements for date of play and re Organization Will Take Four More
_
......
......
represented.
Trips Before F irst of Year;
the world gives us credit for are here Four State University Men to Compete hearsals will be definitely decided.
TUMBLING, TAP DANCING
_______________ __
Groups’ Delegates Change Expense
Castle Crags Is Next
primarily to learn and to get an edu
CLASS HOLDS MEETING
“The same policy will hold for next
Against Representatives of
Allowances; Will Eliminate
cation. Perhaps we do not all make
quarter as in the past; only those stu
Other Montana Schools „
Explanations at Tryouts
«
"A flushes.” Under the grade curve
dents who attend the first Spanish December and tentative future ac Students in the advanced tumbling
tivities of the Montana Mountaineers and acrobatic tap dancing class, held]
lS /O O r i t e o e U S O tt
system that would be impossible. Prom
Four men representing the State club meeting will be eligible for mem
Fourteen groups intending to enter
were planned Tuesday afternoon by the last meeting of the quarter on
the standpoint of a well-rounded life, University will appear before the state bership," stated Miss Eminger.
1933 Varsity Vodvil to be. given March
“The mild weather that has been
It seems to us that It is Inadvisable. Rhodes Scholarship committee in The Pinata party concluded the ac the executive committee, meeting with Wednesday evening. The work will
3, were represented at a meeting of
be continued immediately after the experienced until a few days ago will
But we still claim that the majority] Butte Monday, December 12. The men tivities of the Spanish club for this President Craig Smith.
the directors of the individual acts in
at students come to college for the] selected by the State University com quarter. Fifty-three members and in The first of a series of strenuous beginning of next quarter, and^there have little effect on the fire season in the Kaimin office Tuesday. Dates for
actual and avowed purpose of acquir mittee are: Cale Crowley, Butte; Rich vited guests attended. Spanish and scouting trips outlined will be unde- will be a regular class meeting on 1933,” slated Rutledge Parker, state the submission of scripts and tryouts
ing an education which will help them] ard Lake, Judith Gap; Rubin Lewon, Mexican Christmas carols were sung taken tomorrow,. when a party will Wednesday evening, January 4, at 7:30 forester. "Autumn weather Is no crl- j were set and steps were taken to re
terion in anticipating the severity of
In later years.
Glasgow, and Eugene Sunderlin, Mis- and the Pinata receptacle was opened explore the neighborhood of Castle o’clock in the women’s gymnasium
duce the expenses of production.
the next fire season.”
by Harry Lash. Three-part songs by crags, near the head of Mill and
All scripts must be submitted to
soula.
“ ‘As June goes, so goes the fire sea
Sheafman
creeks,
north
of
Blodgett
Eva
Lesell,
Ossia
Taylor,
Alice
Pat
INAL exams are approaching. In the Butte examinations the State
Manager Dick Schneider before 4
son,’ is a more reliable means of pre
terson, Lucille Saner and Elsie Em-]canyon in the Hamilton region The
University
men
will
compete
against
o’clock,
Friday, January 28. Tryouts
That Isn’t news to anyone, but we
diction in Western Montana,” he
members plan to go
to th»
the *„
end
™ &
h of the
other Montana men. From the entire Inger were features at the party.
will be held’ Saturday, February 11.
felt that we couldn’t let the opporstated. The warmth of the past few
Shebfman
trail
high
up
in
the
Bitter
Schneider expects several groups not
group the committee will select two
tuAity pass to tell you about It, again.
This year, for the first time, the weeks has not caused as much represented at the meeting also to
Root mountains.
men to represent Montana in the dis
Examination psychology Is peculiar
Skiis—not more than seven feet long State University has received payment anxiety among Foresters as the fact enter the competition.
trict meeting in Spokane on December
Borne people can go to one examina
for mountain climbing—will be worn, through the Military department to re that the humidity has been much above
Maximum expenditure for each
14. At Spokane the final decision will
tion after another, with as little coni
With precipitation about
and those taking the trip are advised imburse recent expenditures on band average.
group was set a t $35. Violation of
be made and four Rhodes scholars
cern as if the bell that summoned!
uniforms. An allowance of $10 per normal, but humidity much denser, it this ruling will eliminate the act from
will be selected from the states of “Terms and Symbols of Elementary that foot harness with metal toe pieces
them were the dinner gong. Other]
has been impossible to burn underconsideration for first place.
Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, Washing Mathematics" was the topic of a talk will be necessary. Blocks to be fas- man enrolled in the basic R. O. T. C.
People can get almost to the point of
gfven by Icyle Rich at a meeting- of Jtened under the skiis for climbing also band course, amounting to $450, made j brush and forest debris this fall.
, At the tryouts, in order to cut down
hysterics over the prospect of any ton and Oregon.
---------------------------possible
the
purchase
of
enough
uni-|
I costs to all groups competing, the
_(j, Merrlam, professor of English, the Mathematics club Wednesday should be taken,
sort of examination. Some people can
Those already planning to take the forms to outfit the 50 men.
stage settings and costuming will be
left yesterday afternoon for Grand night.
not pass an exam if they have not
In former years the band has worn
presented to the judges in sketches.
Forks, N. D., where tomorrow he will A change from Wednesday night to trip are Craig Sifiith, Darrell Parker,
spent hours reviewing, and other peo
uniforms furnished by the A. S. U. M.,
attend a meeting of the state Rhodes Thursday night for the regular meet- Hampton Snell and Prof. E. M. Little.
These sketches will be given, along
ple cannot p a s s . one if they have
in
preference
to
the
regular
R.
O.
T.
C.
Ings was decided upon by the club and [others may go whether members of
■1
I with a three-minute written explanaofammed. Some day, we hope a phys Scholarship committee.
uniforms. The uniforms consisted of
the
club
or
not.
Mr.
Smith
said
that
the
meetings
next
quarter
will
be
on
“
tlon,
before the presentation of the
following this meeting, Mr. Merr'am
ics professor will be able to figure out
should the Judges not understand
will attend the meeting of the Mon the first and third Thursdays of each they would like to have more Univer gold and maroon caps, coats, capes Home Economics Club Makes Aprons
'he amount of energy expended in tak
and white trousers. This year maroon
And
Children’s
Clothing
sity
studehts
participate
in
the
trips
any point of the explanation, they will
tana committee in Butte on December month.
ing examinations. It should make in
Students who are Interested may get and gold trousers and 12 complete new
call upon the director of the act to
12. From there he will go to Spokane
teresting statistics, if nothing else.
in touch with Professor Little a t Craig uniforms were added to the equipment. Instead of the annual Christmas clarify i t No explanation or discussion
for the district meeting.
hall for Information concerning the The R. O. T. C. also furnished the party which has been held in the past, Imay follow the act.
Home Economics club devoted its last
Freshman Debate Meeting
original instruments for 28 men.
outings
k HA! The skating rink is in proc]
Judges of the tryouts will be se
meeting of the quarter to the making
Is Scheduled for Saturday
Next Sunday the group will truvelj
lected by Schneider.
• * ess of being flooded again. Pres]
of aprons and children’s clothing to be
up Pattee canyon and down Deer creek
The meeting also decided in favor
estly the enticement of smooth white]
distributed by Miss Mary Hansen, who
Men and women of the freshman | to Bonner under the leadership of
of trophy cups as first prize awards.
Mathematical Journal Has
| | will be added to other extra-1
is in charge of the Federated Social
class who are interested in debate Richard Smith. Theodore Shoemaker
'Wricular pleasures, in drawing peo]
Note on Letmes Definition Service organization for Missoula.
are urged to attend a meeting in
will lead the annual Christmas tree
we away from their books. We are] Cosgrove and Worden Will Feature Jesse Bunch’s office in the Student
The meeting was held Wednesday
{trip on the following Sunday.
In Baritone and Tenor Roles
!Wrlr that we are not adept at the]
In
the
October issue of the “Bul j evening at the apartment of Helen
Store building Saturday morning
The annual winter outing will be
Mt of skating. We can’t think of anyletin of the American Mathemat Gleason, who was assisted In enter
at
9:30
o'clock.
Darrell
Parker,
held
at
the
White
ranch,
four
miles
'Mng that looks like more fun than Rossetter G. Cole’s pilgrim ode, University debate coach, will be
ical Society” appears a reference
taining by Anne Platt. The guest of
______
from St. Mary’s lake near St. Ignatius
skimming easily over the ice. Maybe, “Rock of Liberty,” is to be the first
Die Evening was Miss Louise Keller, The fast stepping Company "C"
present to discuss the issues in {and will begin December 26. Thlsi to the Lennes-Hausdorff definition
jp§| Year, if it doesn’t snow by the selection by the State University volved in the resolution, "United | outing, an annual Mountaineer affair, of .a continuous curve that was {state supervisor of vocational home]hoop quintet placed the hitherto un
written by Dr. N. J. Lennes in economics of the State Department of defeated Company "A” five In a preH I the ice is sufficiently hard, we Choral society, combined with the Mls- States Should Cancel Interallied ]will last five days this year.
*01 be able to find time to learn. We j g0ula Choral society, this year.
e
The group plans to make partlcu- J905, as part of his doctor’s thesis. Educatlon. Miss Keller travels about carious championship position and
War Debts.”
kkbally promise ourselves that we program will be presented some time
the, state inspecting the home eco- merged into a championship tie with
Thus far 10 men and one woman | Iarly difficult expeditions, all ski trips j Hausdorff, a distinguished Dutch
S!P> and we haven't yet. But of I the early part of winter quarter.
have reported for the teams. Rev. on the second Saturday of each month. | mathematician, later used this def jnomlc work that Is being done in the jthe “A” boys by virtue of a 27-29 win
*b»rse. this year we really intend to j Edgar Walton Cosgrove of But e Bunch stated that he needed at
high
schools. She told of some of the Tuesday night,
inition
in
his
research
work.
is planned to make trips in the
■wu.
LiUamg the baritone role, and Don- least 15 students who would work 1ItBitter
It is one of the fundamental work that is being done by graduates] Ed Schmoll, Individual high scorer,
Root mountains during the win
1 1 - - ----------------------ovan Worden, a member of the Mlsj
of the Department of Home Economics and his teammates of Company "C
definitions
of
the
theory
of
point
on the question and receive train
ter and in the Mission range next
sets and has now become a class here In the state. Refreshments were provided a fast team. Don Llndeberg
f HAXGE IN WINTER SCHEDULE soula C h o r a l society, will have
e ing for varsity debate.
spring.
led the Company “A" team in points
ical definition — mathematicians served a t the close of the evening.
- ■
Itenor lead.
J Students who cannot attend the
—
scored.
following change has been made According to DeLoss Sm *
j meeting at the time scheduled r South hall will close tor the Christ* doing work on point sets find it
Roberta Carkeek of Cameron, a
--------------------------•k tb e schedule of winter quarter the School of Music the Women s G ee
necessary
to
refer
to
this
concep
mas
holidays
on
Sunday,
December
18,
should get in touch with Mr.
Igraduate with the class of 1932. Is a I Packy Cooney drove bis father, F. H.
and will re-open tor the winter quar tion.
K^sest Education 162, educational club, numbering 60 voces,
, Bunch before the holidays.
'visitor
at
the
Kappa
Delta
house.
Cooney,
to
Portland last Sunday.
t e r Monday, January 2.
••••nrenieuts. hour changed from 11 a miscellaneous program
b 1 o’clock.
| week in January.

Swimming Meet
Honors Awarded
To Independents

SENIOR BENCH

R

Spurs Hold Banquet
At Grill Wednesday

Spanish Club Play
Is Next Quarter

K

Vodvil Acts
Will Be Due
January 28

Executive Board
Plans Activities
Of Mountaineers

Rhodes Aspirants
Will Be Quizzed
In Butte Monday

, „ !Humidity Affects

Government Buys
Band Uniforms

F

Mathematics Club
Hears Icyle Rich

Party Is Replaced
Bv Service Work

University Choral
Group Plans Recital

Company C Men
Defeat Opponents

J
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MONTANA

Friday, December 9, 19;

KAIM1N

Congregational church la Greet Falls, guests will be Mr. and Mr*. Frank and alumnae will be preeent WU
by Rev. P. W. DIerbergor. Miss Bertha J. JetTerson, Mr. and Mrs. Power, Mr. Clary Is chairman of the commtttN
Cone and William Htlde attended the and Mrs. L. J. Garrison, Mr. and [charge of the party.
-------couple.
Mrs. Jerry Crego, Mrs. W. E. Davis,!
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Both Mr. and Mrs. Kamps have been Mrs. Hansen, Mrs. Jacques, Mrs. Cath- '
Sigma Nn Formal
Friday, December 9
In attendance at the State University, erlne Howatson and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sigma Nu fraternity will hold thi
Kappa Kappa Gamma ._.........Fireside where Mr. Kamps was graduated from Loughlln.
annual fall formal tonight at the o
Phi Delta Theta
Fireside the School of Journalism In 1931.
-------Country club. Chaperons will be X
K#UfWl u Mcood'CliN matter At Missoula, Montana, tinder Act of
Phi Sigma Kappa__________ Fireside | The young couple plan to make their
Bridge Party
land Mrs. John Lucy and Capt, a
Co d i w i , March S, 1879.
Mothers' club of Delta Delta Delta [Mrs. Fred Rogers,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon________Formal home in Sweet Grass, where
Sigma Nu______ ____________ Formal Kamps is editor and publisher of the sorority will entertain this evening at
Subscription price, 82.90 per year.
Twin City Advocate.
a bridge party to be given at the chap
Saturday, December 10
'm
Mike
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
ter house. About eighty guests will
Alpha Chi Omega__ "......
Formal
S.A.E. Formal
be present Mrs. Theodore AppelKappa D e lta ___ _ ___ ______ Formal
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will qulst ts In charge of the arrange
JOHN B. CURTIS__ ____ _____________ ...
__EDITOR
A flurry of snow-colored lights all entertain at Its annual Fall Formal ments.
CAUGHT BV THE CAMPUS CAMERA lover town—firesides and formats— this evening at the Elks' temple.
RICHARD SCHNEIDER.............................. .....BUSINESS MANAGER
For All Occasions
Christmas Party
The Phi Slg thermometer registering tinsel and evergreen — examination Chaperons for the evening will be
well below the zero m ark— Angle [schedules and train schedules—Chrlst- Prof, and Mrs. I. W. Cook, Prof, and Members of Delta Gamma sorority
SEE US
, | yidro battling the wintry tales in "the mas is almost here. The quarter is Mrs. Charles Waters and Prof, and entertained at a Christmas party last
r . i
.
i
L i i
- i i -i
warmest coat on the campus”—Cen- nearly over and a spirit of gaiety and Mrs. J. W. Severy.
night a t the chapter house. Those
. r tl,c Pa ,t Mjm a l y«ar‘ we have listened patiently while our gen- L , , Board debatlng wlmt;to.do about excitement is creeping over the camho attended were the town memers,
Faculty Dinner
erabon was run down to the ground by our elders. At last, someone the 103S Sentinel—Foresters flooding pus. Tonight and tomorrow night will
pledges and alumnae.
has come to the rescue. On the Princeton campus there is a beautiful the skating rink—Bob Leslie leaving complete the social season for this Alpha Chi Omega gave the second
tWO-million dollar chapel. The students have failed to Strath be*1 infirmary much in need of I year. Next week, final examinations of a series of faculty dinners last night
Christmas Party
shave—Cart Barnes, Phil Pollard [and then home—old friends—more a t the chapter house. Those invited Members of Kappa Alpha Theta sor
Princeton’s
respond to this edifice as the college authorities think
and Phil Patterson braving the in parties — turkey and stuffing and were President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, ority will entertain at a Christmas
"Moby Dick" they should. Formerly, students were forced to attend clement weather to witness the latest Christmas trees. When we come back Prof, and Mrs. F. C. Seheuch, Prof,
chapel services every day, now they are compelled cinematic attraction at the Wilma— it will bo another year—so let’s enjoy and Mrs. H. G. Merrlam, Prof, and party Sunday afternoon at the chap
to go on Sunday whether they wish to do so or n o t And the author Kappa Belts abandoning the arctic re ourselves this week-end, for the social Mrs. M. J. Elrod, Prof, and Mrs. F. O.j ter house. Pledges, active members
ities are wondering at their disinterestedness! An investigation has gions of their sleeping-porch for a calendar Is crowded! A Merry Christ Smith, Dean and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding,
Always the Acceptable Gift
been made and it was discovered that many of the men are not forced warmer spot In their domicile—Einmn mas and the best the New Tear has Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line, Prof, and
Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger, Mr. and Mrs.
to attend church when at home, with the natural result that they feel Bravo thanking God (or somebody) to offer!
J, B. Speer, Dean and Mrs. DeLoss
that 111-Jlnx Is over—Sigma Jfu’s and
that they should be free to do what they wish about the matter when
North Hall
Smith, Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart
S.A.E.’s going the rounds in search of
at school.
tux's for the formats tonight—Bob Bell Doan Harriet Rankin Sedman was a and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Oakes.
We are of the opinion that students may be forced to attend classes, Insisting that he isn't eating a banana dinner guest of North hall Tuesday
Christmas Party
certain meetings of the student body and those things of general inter Glyny Connolly and MarJ Mnnim evening.
DR. EMERSON STONE
Sigma Kappa sorority will enter
est to the school, but when those in charge attempt to compel people (believe It or not) waiting for the I Mary TaaKe Corette was a Wednes
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Diversity Bus—Boh Hendon and Ruth day dinner guest of Tana McDonald. tain at a Christmas party at the chap
to worship as they think they ought, there is bound to be a decided
Rooms
8 and 9, Higgins Bnlldlng
Mary
Nash
was
a
guest
of
Jane
TurPerhnm strolling nonchalantly
ter house Sunday evening from 3 to
falling-off of enthusiasm. The worship of a Supreme Being is a matter
Phone 4097
from the Law building—Red Warden ner t0T Wednesday dinner,
5 o’clock-. All alumnae and pledges
so delicate that we think no one is able to decide it for any one person kicking out the only remaining up- Mary A1Ice Coulson was a Wednes will be in attendance.
day
dinner
guest
of
Virginia
Houston
DR.
J.
L. MURPHY
for for any group of persons. We do believe that children should be stairs window In the S.A.E. house—
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Fireside
instructed in some religion, but when those children grow up, go away the wind swooping out of Hell Gate A North hall house meeting was
905 Montana Block
Gossamer Chiffons
to school and come in contact with the world, if they decide that they Canyon unmercifully — Bob White held Thursday evening In the east par Phi Delta Theta will entertain at
lor at 7:30 o'clock. Plans were dis
Special, 69c
can lead straightforward lives without any assistance, they should be shivering as he waits to be canght by cussed for the annual Christmas party a fireside tonight at the chapter house.
the Campus Camera.
Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. An
DR. A. G. WHALEY
New “ Non-Ron” Mesh
allowed to do so. We do not advocate the complete ignoring of those
to be held Sunday evening at 9:45 drew Cogswell, Elizabeth Asendorf
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
$1.35
things pertaining to religion. A little taste of them never did and never
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Gals who chatter, chatter, chatter, o’clock. Features on the program will and Matheus East.
All the New Shades
be musical numbers, refreshments and
will do any harm to the best of men.
Make men madder than a hatter.
exchanging of gifts.
Attractively Boxed for Gifts
Dinner for Parents
Princeton students call their chapel “Moby Dick," but we have t
DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
Alpha Chi Omega will give a dinner
"We have 70 girls here and I know
strong presentiment that three-fourths of the men at the school have
CHIROPODIST
Corbin Hall
Tuesday
night
for
the
parents
of
206 Wilma
a rca!
° f reverence for both the building and what it stands for. that not one of them drinks, either Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was a pledges, actives and alumnae. The
It isn’t in the young men and women of today to go around "spouting" here or elsewhere.”—Sorority house Monday dinner guest of Corbin hall. ’
mother at the University of Missouri. Esther Porter was a guest of Vic
about such things. They have the feeling and that is all that is neces Well . . . we’re from Missouri!
toria Cooney for Wednesday dinner.
sary. It's their business and nobody else’s, consequently they keep
Residents of Corbin hall held a
it to themselves.
This school may have lots of yeshouse meeting Monday evening to
men . . . but It’s got Just as many "no”
make plans for the annual Christmas
At th* beginning of every quarter we hear that well-meaning resolu omen.
party to be held Sunday evening at
10:30 o’clock. Musical numbers, retion that we’ll get our papers done early to avoid the rush, and that
Late to bed
ifreshmente and exchanging of gifts
we’ll faithfully do our daily lessons to avoid cramming the night before
and late to rise
| will be features of the rogram.
exams. But, during the quarter, there are thousands
You’ll be surprised
Just Before of reasons why we cannot and do not follow out resohow fast time files . . .
Kamps.Gordon Wedding
(Just before final exams.)
The Battle
lutions, and when that period between Thanksgiving
A recent wedding of Interest to Uni
and Christmas comes, we spend feverish days cram Christmas Is fast approaching and versity students was that of Mary
ming what should have been learned sooner. And once again we we are actually getting Into the spirit Gordon of Great Falls, to John Kamps
of Sweet Grass. The ceremony was
make our resolution to start early next quarter.
of the thing. During one of our more
performed a t 4 o’clock Mondpy after
A shower of A’s is the applause that is given to the student who philanthropic moments we decided to noon at the parsonage of the First
stars in the extravaganza "Midnight Oil,” for a three months’ run, run a contest (or something) for our
readers. Here It Is:

Society

Th e B road cast

The Montana Kaimin

\L
$

f

y

J

By

Floral
Decorations

\

Heinrich's
Flower Store

Silk Stockings

Professional
Directory

ECONOMYSHOP

| [

but the one who plays for “ one night only," usually finds himself)
WIN A BEAUTIFUL SHETLAND
among the extra’s when the press reports come out. An hour
PONY TO USE WITH YOUR
studying a week before the final exams is worth three hours the night
RIDING BOOTS
before. Too much cramming immediately before a final usually has
You would like to win a Shetland
disastrous effects, resulting in only a hazy idea of what the course is pony. Very well. A financial survey
about and leaving the crammer in a state of physical inability the shows that out of every million people
morning of exams. He who sticks to his resolution, spends a few hours In America 300,000 have bought and
studying each night, and the night before exams, goes to bed early and paid for some kind of a bond. This
gets a good night’s rest, gets up early the next morning, physically and means that the remaining 700,000 are
ex-college football stars, or bond
mentally fit to write an A paper.
salesmen. What we want to do is to
But after all, we usually get the required things done. We go to our reduce the number of bond salesmen.
examinations prepared for the worst and manage to struggle through About the only way to do this la to
them. When we receive our grades we’re usually surprised because have more bond buyers. Therefore we
we didn’t do better, but then it isn’t our fault. Still, we really will start have 'decided to gtve a Shetland pony
(or something) to the person who
working earlier next quarter.

p

^ u l p t i i i p ...

Extend yourself the satisfaction
of exclusive giving. Make your
s e le c tio n s from our s to c k of
distinctive m erchandise at fas
cinating price ranges.

LEA D ING SH O E SH O P
514 S. HIGGINS AVE.
Ladies’ half soles, 75c np. Bobber
or leather heels, 25c.
Men’s half soles, <1.00. Rnbber or
leather heels, 60c.
PRICES! QUALITY! SERVICE!

LEATHER TRAVELING KITS
$ 2.50 to $ 5.00

UNDERWEAR— Shirts and Shorts
(Christmas W rapped)

$1.00 to $2.00
'V

GLOVES
Pigskin and Suede Dress

Fine Hair Culling Our Specialty

_____
; lu connection with the Chinese ex
( '• l M k i of Major Tretrhler\ May hibit, 100 drawings from life by C. H.
Riedel 1, head of the Department of
Ik 1 Sera in Main Hall
Fine Arts, are on display.

BOOKS

Metropole
Barber Shop

THE BEST GIFTS

101 East Main

Select them at

$2.50 to $3.50

Neckwear
New Wool Knits
New Patterns and Fancy
Stripes

McKay A rt Co.

Is Our Best Recommendation

Original Chtnoao painting*, from a
j W. O. Kohner. '30. la living In Los
collection 1fry MaJ. A. J. Trelchler, are ]
[Angeles. Cal., where he is teaching
now on dliiplay in Room 301 of Main i
jlandscaping and forestry at Pasadena
hails The exhibition, which numbers!j Junior college.
mom than two hundred pieces, opened 1
Monday afternoon, and will be on disrlne Slnnot
: the Alpha Phi h

TODAY and SATURDAY!

Jack Holt

Best Skew of It. Kind!
SPECIAL TONIGHT ONLY!
O . Oar Shag*

“ Ron's Rhythm-Airs'1
XeledWa. Sr.repaters and
Entertainer .
COXING SUNDAT1

CLARA BOW
— Hi-—

“Cal Her Savage”

“Man Against
____ Woman ’ *
“CHIC’ SALE

And BILL
— In —

BOYD

“ Men of America”

10c

-iXWAYS 3 0 c

BILL FOLDS

SOX
Wilson Bros, buffer heel
and toe, silk and wools.
Imported MacGregor
wools.

25c to $1.95

TIE RACKS
75c-$I.O O

ROBES

FORMAL STUD and LINK SETS

Wool flannel lounging
robes In plain and
fancy colors.

$ 4 .8 5 to $10.00

25c-$1.00

LEATHER JACKETS
$ 5 .8 5 -$ 9 .8 5

Gift
That Is
Appropriate
And Useful Shows
A Sense of Taste and

8

in
!§ f

§?

COXING SUNDAY!

$1.25 to $ 3.50

f
¥

HANDKERCHIEFS

ft

— In —

S

(Initial and Plain)

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
“AIR MAIL”

a /

(Plain and Fancy Colors)

$1.00-$2.00

A

TODAY and SATURDAY!

W

SHIRTS— Cellophane Wrapped

$1.00-$5.00

50c to $1.50
Our Work

'

BELTS AND SUSPENDER SETS

able to handle some of the European kings and queens in his efforts to
get back some of our jack.

water colors In Shanghai and PeChinese Paintings# # | tnc
king. Thoy reveal, for the most part.
Placed on E x h ib it c<wlumc'9 and Industries of China.

■

j w

$ !.0 0 -$ 2 .0 0

inys the largest number of bonds beween now and the time we decide to
A feature story in a New York daily reports that President-elect give
give away
away tne
the pony
pony. (If we do.) Is
iwoscvcll likes to pl&y poker. We hope that this will m ake him better
®•K., America?

President von Hindenburg, grand old man of Prussia, seems to be
having rather a Nazi time with Mr. Hitler.

M

§
III
p
9
y

Discrimination — Remember
Your Acquaintances With Cards
Peek s Drug Store — 132 North Higgins
While You
Decide on
That Gift
Appease Your
Hunger Pangs

LADIES’ SUEDE JACKETS
$ 9 .7 5

REEFERS
Silk and Crystal Rayon
Plain Colors, Attractive
Patterns

$1.25 to $3.50

LADIES’ BOOTS
$12.00

LADIES’ BREECHES
$5.00 to $10.00

\|

PAJAM AS
Fancy broadcloth or silk
In slipover or button style.

$1.50 to $5.00

THE SPO R T SHO P
Near the Wilma

p,j&y, December 9, 1932

THE

Oakes Is Granted
Patent on Invention

Marion Rusk was a dinner guest at
the Alpha XI Delta house Wednesday
evening.

Northern
Pacific R y.

Marshall Henry High Scorer in Meet
• Last Wednesday
Members of the Forestry club rifle
team were defeated by a small margin
Wednesday evening in a match with
the Forest Service’ Rifle club at the
Chamber of Commerce range.
Twenty shots were fired from the
prone position. Marshall Henry of
the Forest Service was high-point
man, with a score of 197. The ’scores
of the six high men on each team
were counted for the team totals.
Totals of the Forestry club members
were: Link Landall, Brockton, Mass.,
196; Lloyd Hague, Missoula, 192;
George Brooks, ML Shasta City, Cal.,
192; Millard Evenson, Whltefish, 190;
Ed Rauma, Eveleth, Minn., 185; Fred
Ahrenholz, Kennan, Wis., 185; Earl
Welton, Townsend, 182; Cal Gunterman, Santa Barbara, Cal., 180; Tom
Brierly, Glendive, 180; total, 1,139.
The total of the Forest Service club
was 1,166.

The most interesting feature of
tomorrow’s game will be the bat
tle of the tackles. Knrth and
Smith will be trying to live up to
their reputations as the best in the country and Krause and
Brown will be trying to demon
strate that the critics were wrong
and that they are better than their
Illustrious teammates.
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Forestry Students Hoop
Lose Rifle Match

Sporty Vents

After a season of rumors predicting
[Bprored Appliance Allows Practice changes in coaches at various leading
With le s s Injury
schools throughout the country, Pop
.
Warner, seemingly a fixed fixture at
poach Bernard P. Oakes has re- Stanford, broke the ice by resigning
calved notification from the United his position there to accept an offer
patent offices in Washington, from Temple university of Philap q„ that a patent on "Scrimmage Idelphia.
“
has been granted him.
—::—
H e p ate n te d dummies will allow of
A great (leal of comment was
fensive practice by a team without
stirred up by Warner's action.
yppcessary injury to the players.
Alnmnl who, a month ago were
Similar appliances are now on the
clamoring for his scalp, pleaded
market b u t the improved dummies of
with him to stay, veterans of the
Oaltes are interchangeable and can be
varsity squad petitioned him to re
moved ab o u t the field to permit a
main and members of the frosh
vlder range of defense against any team were rumored as saying that
style of end, tackle or guard play.
they would transfer to Temple to
«WHh the new dummies,” Coach
play under him.
Oakes ex plain ed , "we can use a six or
seven-man line, according to the de Many 'coaches have been put on the
fense o u r opponents are playing. We spot by dissatisfied alumni, while
can also change them to meet individ others have strengthened their holds
ual types of play, of the opposing line on jobs by producing good teams this
men. In generdl the dummies can be year. Howard Jones, with one year
placed where the opponents would be of his old contract yet to run, has
to meet any style of attack.”
signed for five more years at Southern
The dummies were designed by California.
Oakes while he was line coach at the
University of Nebraska where they are
Both Jones and Hunk Anderson are
now being used.
cautious about making any predictions
as to the outcome of the Notre Damepinner guests a t the Sigma Kappa Southern California game Saturday.
house last night were Mr. and Mrs. They are quiet about their own squad
Miller, Clyde McCall of Whitehall, and but are lavish in the praise of their
Martha Klett.
opponents and their rival coach.

MONTANA

Squad
Is Learning
New System

Notices

bility. Any upperclassman U eligible 6W)ODWEf WILL EXTEB
to hold the position.
B 0 E D 6 AIK SCHOOL 300^

There will be no classes in women’s Ted Goodwin, sophomore in the
physical education next week. All | School of Business Administration,
absences for last week should be made will leave shortly after the Christmas
up today, if the student expects the holidays for Oakland, Cal., where he
cut or absence to be removed.
will enter the Boeing School of Aero-------nautics. He will take a two-year
Men interested in intramural hockey course, in practical flying and aerosign the slip on the bulletin board in nautical business administration,
the men’s gymnasium.
Goodwin learned to fly last year
-------under Bob Johnson, local pilot, and
All students interested in playing has ,)5 hourg of solo flylng t0 hl8
An important meeting of the M fclub
will be held today in the men’s gym hockey for the Barbs, sign the list cre(j(t jj e hopes to obtain his limited
at 4 o’clock.
on the bulletin board at the Inde- ucense an(j 8]S0 his commercial transA. BOTZENHARDT, President
pendent office, or report to_ George port llcense wM e in California.
Boileau or Dick Shaw before Tuesday.
Publications Board will bold a spe
clal meeting Monday afternoon at 4 The regular Newman club breakfast
clock in Prof. R. L. Housman’s of- will be given after the 9 o’clock mass
Sunday in St. Anthony’s Parish hall.
flee. Important.

All freshmen hoopsters who plan to
turn out for basketball next quarter,
meet on the basketball floor of the
men’s gymnasium at 3:15 o’clock Mon
day with A. J. Lewandowski, varsity
Short Scrimmages Are Held Daily; coach. A time will be set for the first
practice next quarter and names will
Schedule to Open Here Over
be taken of those in attendance.

Christmas Holidays

Grizzly hoop players are getting ac
customed to the style of play that
Coach Lewandowski has outlined for
them and are having short scrimmages
every afternoon in preparation for
the schedule which will open here dur
ing the Christmas holidays.
Practice sessions last about two
hours dally and the men are getting
into shape rapidly. After spending
Central Board will hold a special Dorothy Fetterly was a dinner guest
some time showing them the funda
mentals of the game, Coach Lewan meeting Monday afternoon at 5 o’clock. at the Alpha XI Delta house Wednes
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
day evening.
dowski puts them through a short, Im portant
brisk scrimmage before sending them
Members of, the International club Charles McCormick and Ernie Lo
to the showers.
and any others who are interested gan were guests at the Delta Sigma
The men are willing to work and will meet this evening at 616 Eddy
Lambda house Wednesday evening.
there will be no loafing on the squad. avenue at 8 o’clock.
There are enough aspirants for every
Jack O'Brien of Butte is a guest at
position so they have to fight for their
I would like to get in touch with all the Sigma Chi house this week.
jobs. Prospects are bright for a hus students who are staying in town dur
tling, speedy ball team this year.
ing the Christmas vacation and would
Heller and Frisbie are giving Lyman be Interested In hikes and picnics.
a battle for the center position which
JESSE BUNCH
he held down last year; Brown, Taylor
Phi Sigma, national biological fra and Wallinder are pressing last year’s Foresters’ Ball committees will meet
ternity, will hold initiation ceremonies lettermen, Erickson, Steensland, An today at 5 o’clock In Room 207 of the
for three pledges on December 17, ac drews and Fitzgerald, for the two for Forestry building.
cording to Mary Agnes Young, presi ward berths, and Emery, Halloway,
dent of the chapter. Tho three who Smith, Stroup and Corriel are making All applications for Business Man
will be initiated are Prof. C. L. Hitch strong bids for the guard posts where ager of the 1933 Sentinel must be
cock, Patrick Shea and Marie Hop Hinman and Dahlberg are working turned in to Doc Kennedy or left in
kins.
Prof. R. L. Housman’s office before
better than last year.
The date was set tentatively at the
Other men who are seeing a lot of 4 o'clock Monday. Applications must
meeting of the group last Tuesday. action in practice are Quanstrom, be accompanied by certificate of eligiBesides the business, the program in Hovee, Skones and Lewon. Other men
cluded two speeches by members of are expected to join the squad as soon UIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU
the faculty. Prof. Alvin Wells spoke as they oan regulate their work and
on the “Nature of Bacteriophage,” and class hours.
5
For Christmas
E
C. E. Mollett, dean of the School of
Parmacy, talked on “Rambles Through
URINES HAS FELLOWSHIP
And we know you’ll like i t So— see you at
I
$1.00 to $4.50
|
Florida.”
Per Box
-■
The attendance was sm all due to the
. Burr Lennes, B.A., In French, ’29, E
cold weather which kept many mem and M.A., in* Mathematics, ’30, has a
bers away.
fellowship in philosophy at the Uni
versity of Chicago at the present time,
FORESTERS STUDY MONROE
During the summer session and fall | Harkness Drug Store |
Corner Pine and Higgins
E
RAPID CALCULATING MACHINE quarter, Lennes has been staying at E
Phone 3231
^
Burton Court, one of the new dorm =
Members of the forest finance and itories at the University of Chicago.
H iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw iM iiiiiiiim iiiim m iiin
mensuration classes of the School of
Forestry were Instructed yesterday
afternoon in the use .of the Monroe
Calculating machine by F. S. Chillcott
of Butte, a representative of the com
pany. Several students from other de
partments were also present.
The type of machine explained is In
dispensable to students in this branch
of forestry.

Portraits

McKAY
A rt C om pany

Phi Sigma Plans
Initiation Ceremony

The NEW HUT
Great Hospitality
Good Food
Grand Service

| Whitman’s Candy 1

The value of All-American selec
tions was never better demonstrated
than this year in the national profes
sional league. E arl “Dutch” Clark,
formerly of Colorado college, and now
Tickets on sale dally Dec. 16 to 25 quarterback on the Portsmouth Spar
tans, never did receive much national
and Dec. 30 to Jan. 1.
recognition while in college but has
recenty been named the outstanding
Peres based on one fare plus 25 cents football player in the United States
tot. round trip between all points in the best in the last ten years.
Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washing,
The professional All-American
ton, and as far east as Chicago and
team, with a file of former col
St Louts.
legiate All-Americans to pick
from, Included only two men who
received the honor while in col
On sale daily Dec. 22 to 26 and Dec.
lege. Tom Nash, end, and Bronko
2! to Jan. 2.
Nagurski, fullback, were placed on
the All-American team while play
Ruth Riedell was a dinner guest at
ing a t Georgia and Minnesota.
Coach fares, good in coaches only,
the Alpha Tau Omega house last night.
will be sold between all points Dick
Other men who won places on the
inson, N. D., and west to the Pacific professional All-American and the
Phone 2442
Coast, at approximately 60 per cent of schools where they formerly played
the regular one-way fare.
are: Ray Flaherty, Gonzaga; Carl
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
Hubbard,
Geneva;
Grover
Emmerson,
Pullman car rates will also be re
BEAUTY PARLOR
duced about 26 per cent between all Texas; Tim Moynihan, Notre Dame;
136 Higgins Ave.
I points Chicago and St. Louis and North Jules Carlson, Oregon State; Len
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
I Pacific Coast Effective Dec. 16 on Grant, New York university; Arnold
I interstate trip, not locally in Montana Herber, S t Regis; Father Lumpkin,
Georgia Tech.

Christmas
Excursion Fares
Limit, January 10

|

Coach Fares

j

The NEW HUT
Lunches 25c

Dinners 50c

Limit, January 4

And remember this league includes
>. H. MASON, such stars as Red Grange, Red Cagle,
[Benny Freidman, Bo Molenda, Mel
Agent.
Hein and other former greats.

I
I

Dinner guests at the Zeta Chi house
last night were Clara Mabel and Betty
Foot, Marie Benson and Lucille Miller.

The Family G ift Store

Toy land
Practical and Frivolous Play
things for the Youngsters

M

Rugs - Pictures
Lamps

[

|

For the Home

By. Visiting

Super C urline B e a u ty Salon
Phone 8268

208 North Higgins

Lovely Silk Underthings
Gloves - Scarfs - Bags
Party Dresses

The following are members of the

I

D R F. G. DRATZ

DR. A. G. PHELPS

201 Montana Building
PHONE 4376

206 Dixon Building
PHONE 3565

DR C JL U P O R T E

DR. fT ifP H E L P S

310-311 Montana Building
PHONE 8900

206 Dixon Bnlldlng
PHONE 2348

DR GEo T r MALLICK

DR. RAYLRAM AKER

205 Dixon Building
PHONE 4522

305 Wilma Bnlldlng
PHONE 5200

DR. rT o MURPHY

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS

304 Wilma Building
PHONE 5617

D R IU L N E L S O N
311 Montana Building
PHONE 4809

D R tT

m

PEARCE

1 Higgins Block
PHONE -----

205 Wilma Building
PHONE 8S77
d r t

/T

Iwure
"T 7 IVERYWHERE I go, I have to listen to the

Missoula County Dental Society

j

For the
Discriminating
Woman

r id e r

9 Higgins Block
PHONE 2321

D R ROBERTCTSHAVER

New Gifts for Men
In Our Men’s Department
Shirts - Ties - Socks
Robes - Pajamas - Slippers

-L i same thing. 'Try Chesterfields. Honestly,
"Me . . . try Chesterfields! Why, I haven’t
smoked anything else. That’s how important
mildness and better taste are to me!

And OUR LOW PRICES
will help yon be a
BETTER SANTA CLAUS
This Year

M cCRACKEN
STORES

T H E Y ’RE MI L DER —

they are milder, and you simply must try them !’

"No wonder Chesterfield smokers are so en
thusiastic.”

CHESTERFIELD RADIO PROGRAM
Every night except Sunday, Columbia
Coast-to-Coast Network.

123 East Main

113 F irst National Bank
PHONE 2470
) 1932, Liggett Sc M ye &s T obacco O x

T H E Y TASTE BETTER

Page f(
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Committee Plans
Winter Quarter
Social Calendar

International
Club Squad
Wins Debate

Campus Comment

MONTANA

rnaay. ueccmbcr

KAIM IN

eago. For many years ho
|
a non-resident member i t th * j

Joh n C row der
\Lennes Will Spend
Winter
in Chicaao
wbichu ot Chl(;at0
up o f theaad
tacull*«<
m
i l l e r in
\ t i u i a y v j Vnlrtnity
proW(
W ill Give Piano
----------- —
business men.
Program Sunday Will Work on Material for i l l s ; _______ _

Christmas Tree
Yiletide Custom First Adopt
ed In 192?; Project Sponsored
By Students and Faculty

Xew Book While There
place* himself In the same
Plana are u n d e r' ay for the lighting: Musical Selections in Four Groups
ilytically u Montana foot*
Dr. N. J. Lennes. head ot the Depart-1
Will Feature Recital
yt the annual cam] us Christmas Tree]
athletically, when he di*
In Main Hall
I mem ot Mathematics, Is leaving in
onard Kenfleld'a article, R. 0 . T. C. Hinders World Peace, | ln front of Main hall. Weather per(January
for Chicago where he will
oita
He
id tin
Is Complaint of Affirmative
|®I‘tliw, it will be ready by the first
of next week, according to T. C. | John Crowder, professor in the 'spend most of the winter quarter ]
theme for Kenfield's artfcl in the
Forensic Team
Swearingen, In charge of decorating School of Music, will give a piano working on material for his book
Question, “i i football au Incubator for
,
Ithe tree.
recital In Main ball auditorium Sun- which is being published by the Ledii. . . ___
petty politlca and ungentlemanly atti Arguing that
alendar
compulsory military
,
,
low Brothers Publishing company.
tude*?*’ Were he to read the article training should be abolished from the Th® tre® was to have been decorated dar afternoon at 4:30 ° clocklie commiuee la composed of Dean be would find that that query was in campus, Mary Dohl, Glasgow, and j U»I* week but cold weather has im-j There will be no admission charge.
His duties here have been divided
cidental"
The
theme
of
Kenfield's
Iman, chairman; Di Lom Smith,
among members of the faculty In his
Elizabeth Kllemann, Great Falls, rep- jp*ded lh* progress of those fixing the; Th* program Is as follows:
Mendelssohn department and Mrs. Mabel Jacobson
Iarticle is embodied In the question “Is resenting the International club, wonl‘ree- 'T‘ Is our intention to have t h e |PreIude and Fugue
rreli Parker, Barnard Hewt
a) Trelchler, repreaentlng the Preal- athletics consuming too much of the an audience decision by a slight mar- tree ready for the students before they (Symphonic Etudes — ■ _Schumann Foster, a University graduate. Mrs.
dent's office; Mary Breen, president students' money?"
gin from the Debate union, a t an leave for their homes on vacation," W altzes----------------- — ___Brahms Foster has been teaching in h(gh|
of A.WA, and Pete Metoy, president of I it Is always dangerous to guc
stated Mr. Swearingen.
“Revolutionary” Etude ____ Chopin schools until recently.
at Intramural debate held Tuesday <
..........Chopin
„ Waltz ____ _________
the A.BUM.
Ithe contents of an article when rit-lnlng in Main hall.
The first tree was decorated In 192'
Dr. Lennes will stay a t the Quad
Boclsl function, now scheduled srs: letting it In writing. The Kaimln re-j Alice Helen Patterson, Big Timber, through the efforts of Dr. M. J. Elrod Polonaise .................... ........ _Chopln rangle club of the University of Chll
Tango
....
...........
Albenlz-Godowsky
January 13. Freshman dance; January porter state, that Kenfleld "advocates ] and Catherine Slnnott, Butte of the and the students. Half of the cost
19, three one-act play, to be presented the complete abolition of football." On Debato union, upheld the negative side of the lights and fixtures was defrayed (Paradoxical Moods ......... Godowsky
by Masquers; January 20, North and the contrary, Kenfleld. In hie article, ot tbe questlon. Catherine Slnnott by the students and half the cost was | Alt W ie n ________________ Godowsky
for l i
at Hwtlmf
Of Group

Corbin formala; January 28, Band does not advocate the abolition
was adjudged the beat speaker on the
dance (tentative); February 3, Co-ed athletics in any form, but rather sug- j program
Formal; February 10, Foresters* Ball; gests that perhaps a more equitable>
February 17, Masquers* winter pro- distribution of the students’ money . .
*l 1
ve ai foments were
j chiefly based on the fact that organductlon; South hall formal; February among more of the school's extrallzations such as the R. 0. T. C. hin
18, Masquers' winter production; Feb- curricular activities can be made,
dered world peace programs. Those
ruary 24, Interfraternity formal;
EUGENE HUNTON.
on the opposing side upheld the R. 0.
March 8, Varsity Vodvll; March 10, j
_ ____
University Women’s Oleo club and I who wants dormitories’
|T'
°D th® eround that 11 ls an or'
Missonis rhorsl aociniv rooifni
I , ,
...
'
ganlzation for the physical developMissoula Choral society recital.
certainly not the taxpayer,. They L ent and protecllon of our cltlzen8
never favor a higher bonded Indebted-] Harvey Thirloway of Butte acted as
ness, because they understand that chairman
the bonds have to be paid off. And
________________
know
‘he University Is get_ _ _ _ _
ting along well enough with Its pres-

*

Program Features

Musical Number8,lbf>y

Plays Are Chosen

French vocal and piano solos wore ent housln* ay8tem• —
_
features on the program for members
Mo8t a88uredl>’
‘he people of
of th# French club at their social r*l880U*a’ 10 wh°m ‘he University is
_
_
meeting held at the Kappa Kappa ,ndob,od for »eholasUc, financial and
(lamma house last night. Following mora* 8UPP°r‘- Rooming houses and]
a short business meeting, Emma {‘esldentn who rent a room or two
!Masquers Will Give Performance
Bravo, French club president, spoke wou*d disfavor dormitories. The merNext Quarter; Cas$ Not
on dues.
] chants would hardly favor the sysTet Announced
'
___
, ,
. . . | ‘em of wholesale or contract buying
The program was In charge of John I , . , „ .
„ ,
J
_
.
.
, * „ . , which tlio dormitories use.
n. Crowder, Instructor in the School
Three
one-act
plays have been
Undoubtedly not 100 per cent of the
of Music. Genevieve Krum, Ellen
faculty. We have talked to as many chosen by Barnard Hewitt for presen
Alden and George DIckel presented
tation
next
quarter
by the Montana
who are opposed as who are In favor
musical number*.
Masquers. They will will be given
| of the new dormitories.
The house-boys and cooks? Few, if Thursday, January 19.
Mia* Louise Keller, state supervisor
any, would rather work under Univer 1 "The Monkey's Paw,” by W. W.
of vocational homo economics of the
Jacobs, Is one of the plays on the
State Department of Education, is a sity control, with a three-hour-a-dayprogram. This famous horror story
for-board plan In effect.
guest of Miss Helen Gleason.
And positively not the student body. has been dramatized by Louis Parker,
If the students of the State University the author of "Alexander Hamilton,"
wanted a dormitory system, the dorm "Disraeli" and other popular drama
SANDWICHES ~~ LUNCHES
itories now on the campus would have of several years ago. Esther Porter
DANCING
will direct.
every room occupied.
Objectionably,
The other two plays wllich will
ONE MORE 8TUDENT
be presented are comedies, "The Seat
We Cater to Private Parties
OPPOSED TO DORMITORIES
In the Park," by Sir Arthur Pinero,
EAST BROADWAY PHONE 6088
and “A Matter of Husbands,” by
Ferenc Molnar. These plays are to be
directed by Alice Taylor and Ruth
Wallace.
There it a special apprecia

pQ f P f BSeiltatlOl1
fly Dr3111911C CIllD

b

undertaken by the faculty. The State
DRUG ANALYSES
University supplied the labor and
electricity necessary for the decoration j During the past few months, faculty
of the tree. At first there were only members of the School of Pharmacy
a few lights and decorations, but these have been called upon to make anarticles have been added from time alyses of various drugs and liquid
to time, so that there are now approx preparations, as well as to answer
imately two hundred and sixty lights. questions on practical drug problems
In 1928, an impromptu convocation ot pharmacies. Many queries concern
followed the lighting of the tree, when ing drug plants of Montana, their
students and faculty members met to production, use and sale have also
sing Christmas carols and observe the been answered by the Instructors,
spirit of Christmas. This custom was
---------------------------followed for two or three years, but Mary Hobblns was a dinner guest
since then, has been abandoned.
at South hall Sunday.
"We hope that students will visual
ize the spirit and tradition behind the
Christmas Tree, and will refrain from
defacing or taking articles from it,”
Steel
Mr. Swearingen stated.

Student Tables
$7.50

Independents Meet
To Discuss Vodvil

CHRISTMAS CARDS
We Have Tour Crest

Both men and women non-fraternity
and non-sorority students are to enter
Varsity Vodvil and a cash prize is
offered for the manudeript that
chosen for each, it was decided a t the
meeting of the Independent council
Wednesday afternoon. Manuscripts
must be turned in to Emma Bravo,
chairman, by January 7.

The Office Supply
Company

tion awaiting

G ifts
that consider the personality
of the recipient.

Results of a test given the class In
Business Administration seminar to
determine the student’s personality
from the standpoint of business analysis, show that the class average is
13 points above the average percentage named by New York university,
according to R. C. Line, dean of the
School of Business Administration.

Phone 5459
FRIDAY and SATURDAY2;

Pre-Holiday |

Let Us Suggest
that we settle your gift
problem from our stock
o f leather goods, candy,
perfume, toilet articles,
dresser sets and cos

H at Event
$ 2 -9 5
F e lts . . . V elvets, . . Solieb
TURBANS
Upturned and Wind-blown
Brims

metics.

EXTRA SPECIAL |

SMITH
D rug S to r es

75 Felt and Velvet Turbans

“The Busy Corners”

M is s o u u M E R G w ra S

df d Brlmg'_____ $ 1 . 0 0

COMPANY

Double Rich
Malted Milks

The Chicken Inn

\Montana Business
Students Have “It*

Florence Hotel Barber and
Beanty Shop

Fountain Lunchs

Leslie Pace was a dinner guest at
South hall Sunday.

NOTICE—Let’s Meet at

THE MODERN

HAIRCUTS

For Men and Women

i The Kind Yc

DINE AND DANCE
No Cover Charge

Eat With a Spoon

The Public Drug

Although a cast has been chosen,
the members are subject to eligibility
rules, and an announcement of studen‘ 8 wbo wlll take Par‘ In the plays
no‘ be made until the first of
next quarter.
Manuscripts have been given those
wbo bave been ***‘*<1, and rehearsals
w 111 b«in January 3.
---------------------- ----.-------------------

I’alreulse Knlntln Aiherlisei

Our line of Christmas sug

Classified A ds

gestions permits that choice

TREAT HER
----- at ----R A M E Y ’S

Gaij GIFT Idea*

ROOM AND BOARD

of gifts!

Lovely undies, clever han
kies, pajamas, hosiery, gloves
and scarfs — all moderately
priced.

BOARD-816 TWO MEALS, $20
three meals, per month; choice of
menu: excellent home cooking.
Yankee Cafe. 612 S. Higgins.
ROOMS FOR BOYS, WITH OR WITHout accommodations for cooking.
724 Eddy. Phone 5-138.
DESIRABLE ROOM AND BOARD,
adjoining the campus. 601 Daly.
Phone 5814.

Cinderella
Shoppe
2 0 8 North Higgins Avenue

LOST AND FOUND

BOOTS and PACS
* repair your high footwear
for snow protection.
Men's half soles ___
Rubber heels ____
Women’s half so le s.
Rubber heels ____
New h e e ls _______

...99c
_44c
-89c
-24c
-74c

Lissman Shoe Shop
829 North Higgins

KELLY’S
Sc to $1.00 Store
North Higgins Avenue
MISSOULA, MONTANA
A COMPLETE UNE OF CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE
— Consisting of —

Hosiery— Jewelry— Toys and
Boxed Chocolates

You’ll find something here for
every “ special” someone on
your gift list.

HOME
VISITORS’
EXCURSION
FARES
H o m e fo r Th a n k s g iv in g and
Christmas v ia The Milwaukee
this y e a r means a round trip
fo r one a n d one-third fart to
principal Eastern cities.

Going Dates

Choice Perfum es...
Powder Compacts..
Powder Boxes___
Perfume Bottles—
Toilet Sets.......... .
Atomizers.,______G lo v e s._____...
Hankies...... ....
Jewelry,.
Handbags......
Scarfs.................
Silk Hose..............
Skating H ose......
Pretty Undies____
Pajamas__ ■,,v
Negligees___ ...
Photo Frames

Oct, 09, Nov. 5, in, 19, at, 26,
Dec 3, iq , 17, 20, at
RETURN LIMIT
February 28,1933
SfopoTOo atlowad.

and scores and scores of other things “she” will like
for C hristm as. . . come in and shop . . . Remember; a

Alto special low round trip
and I to-day fa rts
to local points now in ejftct

gift from Tbe Mercantile carries the assurance of corredness and taste, complimenting tbe giver as well as
tbe recipient.

M « y M Sm iA w s q m ! nQnriBny

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Local V ie w ate O fered for tbe First Time in Mu

MILWAUKEE

Unless She Comes to the
Store Where Men’s Things
Are a Specialty . . . .

We ve selected these gifts be
cause they’re feminine, mod
em, and refreshingly new.

I LOST—BROWN KEY CASE CONmining three keys. Please return
to Kaimln office.
FOUND—A VON BAUST PEN. OWNer Identity at Kaimln office and pay
for ad.

for th e sm a rt
and y o u t h f u l

M^ULAMERCANTnl
Cft
(The (Christmas Store

Leather
Jackets.

$595

Up

McGregor
Sw eaters.

$250

Up

Dress
Gloves.

$195

Up

Smart
P ajam as.

$150

Up

Silk
R eefers.

$125

Up

Lounging
R o b e s .. .

$395

Up

Broadcloth
Shirts..........

$100

Up

50c

Up

AU Wool
H ose. . . .

on a gift
is the hallmark of style and
quality— like ‘sterling’ on silver.

And the Prices Are SO LO W ThisYear!

